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draw largely for th eir s��plies of coffee on the re- ,' which is e�c�edinglY destructive to animal life, is, �s I a�ain�� �his uncertainty there�re several comm�n 
sources of the Brazils; and as it is an article of ne- all know, the principal food upon which the vege- 'I matters of business to be adopted and attended to. 
cessity for them when in a nprmal state of peace and I table world lives, absorbing this carbonic acid from The culture of cabbage, carrots and turnips should 
prosperity, it is easy to foresee that they will become, ! the air, and decomposing it, retaining its carbon anll be adopted for feed, and given as such till near mid� 
as formerly, extensive purchasers, and pay any price: giving of!' the oxygen, which is just what animals re- i summer. In average seasons a supply of cabbage ot 
for what they require. But as there is for the present quire. The destructive agency of this gas-viz: car-lone variety or other may, with care and judgment, 
a limit to the supply, the natural result will be, in all bonic acid-on animal life is well exemplified in cer- 'I' be m aintained throughout the whole year. The large 
probability, that the prices of coffee in the European tain places where large quantities are evolved from Drumhead cabbage and early varieties would form 
markets will run up to a far higher figure than even the earth, the most striking instance being the cele- the great feature in cabbage culture, and if the cab
the high quotations of the present day.-London brated valley of Java, which, if any animal enters, he bage was carefully cut and carried to the animals, the 
Grocer. never leaves. The following is an interesting account stalks on putting out new shoots would yield a fresh 

• •• • of this valley, given by an eye-witness:- supply in early spring. 
THE UNITED STATES MINT AND COINAGE. We took with us two dogs and some fowls to try ex- ----------

periments in this poisonous hollow. On arriving at the FOREIGN SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. The" Annual Report of the United States Mint foot of the mountain we dismounted and scrambled up 
and its Branches," for the year ending June 1863, has the side, about a quarter of a mile, holding on by the It is easy enough to condense steam, and to burn branches of trees. When within a few yards of the val-just been published. From it we learn that the ley we experienced a strong, nauseous, suffocating the visible particles of carbon which we term smoke-
amount of bullion received during the year was gold, smell, but on coming close to its edge this disagreeable the latter operation can indeed always be carried out 

odor left us. The valley appeared to be about half a kil fi $23,149,495 41; silver, $1,674,605 90; total, $24,824,- mile in circumference, oval, and the depth from thirty by a s ' lful reman; but the gaseous products of 
101 31. Deducting the bars made at one branch of to thirty-five feet; the bottom quite 1lat; no vegeta- combustion have never been completely consumed in 
the Mint, and deposited at another for coin�!!e, the tion; strewed with some very large (apparently) river any instance that we know of. It is therefore thought .." stones, and the whole covered with skeletons of human amount is $23,701,837 31. The coinage for the same beings, tigers, pigs, deer, peacocks, and all sorts of that, in the underground railroad in London, air may 
period has been gold coin, $20,695,852; fine gold birds, We could not perceive any vapor or any opening yet be used for propelling the trains, similar to that 
ba $1 949 877 90 'I . $390 204 42 t in the ground, which last appeared to us to be of a hard used by the Pneumatl'c Dispatch Company. The use rs, " ; SI ver coms, , ; cen s sandy substance. It was now proposed by one of the 
coined, $478,450; number of pieces of all denomina- party to enter the valley, but at the spot where we were of air for such purposes is a subject worthy of patient 
.tions of coin, $51,980,575., total coina!!e, $24,688,- this was difficult, -.� least for me! as one false step would investigation. 

<0 have brought us to eternity, seemg no assistance could 
477 12. be given. We lighted our cigars, and, with the assist- There is a project on foot to establish a street rail-

The amount of bullion received and coined at the ance of a bambo�J we went down within eighteen feet 
of the bottom. H.ere we did not experience any diffi- way in Dublin. The line is designed to be carried on 

Mint and its branches is shown to have been: At culty in breathing, but an offensive nauseous smell an- an ornamental viaduct, the arches of which are to be 
Philadelphia, gold deposits, $3,401,374 55; gold noyed us. We now fastened a dog to the end of a bam- made available as warehouses. In a wide streetJike boo eighteen feet long, and sent him in. We had our coined, $3,184,892; fine gold bars, $156,039 74; sli- watches in our hands, and in fourteen seconds he fell Sackville street, Dubli , such a plan is practicable; but 
ver deposits and purchases, $386,189 73; silver on his back, did not move his limbs or look round, but in Broadway it could not be carried out without doing 

$ continued to breathe ei\5hteen minutes. We then sent coined, 358,21780; silver bars, $6,897 83; cents in another, or rather ne got loose, and walked into immeuse damage to property. This scheme exploded 
coined, $478,450. The total deposits of gold and sil- where the other dog was lying. He then stood quite here some years ago. 
ver have been $3,787,564 28. Total coinage, $4,184,- still, and in ten. minutes fell on his face, and never after-

wards moved his limbs: he continued to breathe seven In the year 1863 there were 1404 fires in the city of 
497 37. Numbers of pieces, 49,108,402. minutes. We now tried a fowl, which died in a minute London, only 39 of which resulted in the total destruc-

At the Branch Mint, San Francisco, the gold de- and a half. We threw in another, which died before tion of the buildings. For the whole number of fires 
$ $ touching the ground. During these experiments we posits were 17,936,014 26; gold coined, 17,510,- experienced a heavy shower of rain; but we were so there are 112 alleged different causes: 227 originated 

960; silver deposits and purchases, $962,879 95; sil- interested by the awful sight before us that we did not 'from candles, 117 from flues, 26 from matches, 107 
ver coined, $815,875·, silver bars, $224,763 68. Total care for getting wet. On the opposite side, near a large 

stone, was the skeleton of a human being, who must from sparks, 100 from gas, 24 from hot ashes, 31 from 
coinage of gold and silver, $18,551,598 68; number have perished on his back, with his right hand under smoking tobacco, 41 from airing linen, 39 from chil-
of pieces, 2,872,173. his head. From being exposed to the weather, the 

bones were bleached as white as ivory. I was anxious dren playing with fire and matches. During the same 
The Assay Office in New York received during the to procure this skeleton, but an attempt to get it would year there were 361 fires in New York and 300 in 

year $1,812,106 60 in gold bullion; and in silver, have been madness. Paris. 
$325,536 22. Fine gold bars stamped at that office, :BOILING FOOD FOR HOGS. Th e great Mont Cenis tunnel through the Alpine 1,488; value, $1,793,838 16; silver bars, 1,916; value, P , k· I b 
$158,542 91; total value of gold and silver bullion At a recent meeting of the Farmers' Club, Prof. ass IS rna mg s ow ut steady progress. Boring 
$264,137 82. Mapes made the following remarks in regard to boiling machines, were set to work in 1861. During the past 

The branch mint established at Denver, Colorado, food for hogs :-" The proof of the saving of food by year cuttmg was done at the rate of 4 feet 5 inches 
Territory, was not opened until the close of last Sep- boiling has been given here, and, as i t can be stated in ! per ?ay, so that at the present rate of wor�ing it will 
tember. Its operations are, for the present, confined very few words, we may as well have it. Mr. :Mason I reqUl:e ne�rly 15 years �o �omplete the J�b I The 
t It· fi· ' d  t . b II· was a watchmaker in Camden N J and among other rock m whlch the excavahon ls at present bemg made orne mg, re mug, assaymg an s ampmg u lOn, , , ., . di . , , 
which is returned to the depositor bearing the Gov- ,fancies he liked to keep hogs. He has his hog pen IS excee ugly dIfficult to work, haVlng what the en-
ernment stamp of weight and fineness. Idaho is now '\ just back of his sh�p, so that he could .sit at his win- gineers have termed an "infelicitous stratification." 
yielding large quantities of very fine gold; and the dow a�d watch hIS hogs. Every sprmg he bought The Gnat Eastern is advertised for sale by order of 
gold workings in Oregon and Washington Territory some pIgS and fed them through the season. Just op- the mortgagees. She is 680 feet long, 82 feet in 
are on the increase; Arizona is yielding both gold I posite to Mr. Mason was the store of Mr. Van Arsdale, breadth, and 57 feet deep. She can accommodate 
and silver and the natural supplies are unlimited. I and every pound of food that Mr. Mason gave to his 1,586 passengers, and stows 10,000 tuns of coal. Her 

Up to the close of the present fiscal year there have I pigs he �u�ht at this store. At the end of six mont hs engines have an effective horse-power of 8,000 horses. 
been 164,011,000 nickle cents coined; and the profits he got hIS bll� from Mr. Van .Arsdale, and he always She has also fresh-water condensers capable of sup
arising from these have paid all the expenses of coin- I 

slaughtered hIS hogs at that time, so that he knew ex- plying 4,000 gallons per day. She is a splendid speci
age and distribution. It is recommended (in the Re-

I 
actly how much his pork cost. For several years it men of naval architecture, though an nnfortmmte 

port) that the use of such a valuable metal as nickel fignred up about 13 cents per pound. At length some speculation to her projectors. This vessel was re
may be dispensed with, and its place supplied by tin' one advised him to boil his corn. He ac�ordingly got cently put up at auction in England, but only £50,000 

and zinc. The Report states that all of the silver a large kettle and cooked all the food WhICh he fed to being offered, she was bid in by her present owners. 
which has gone into the three, five, and perhaps ten his pigs. Then his pork cost him 4t cents per pound! When all the bridges across the Thames at London 
cent pieces, might have been reserved for larger coin, We also had the experience of Mr. Campbell, which are complete they will form a sight unrivalled in the 
and the circulating value of these pieces have not was about the same as Mr. Mason's. Henry Elsworth, world for magnificence. Two splendid new bridges 
been lessened thereby. Aluminum can be advanta�- made some extensive experiments in the same thing, are now in course of construction, one of which is de
eously substituted for silver in small change, and and his statement is that 30 pounds of raw corn make signed to accommodate four lines of rails, with side 
thereby supplant the present postal currency. The as much por2- as 13 po���f boiled corn." ways for passenger traffic. Within the limits of Lon-
Report urges that the mottoes upon our coinage 

FOOD FOR CATTLE. 
don we believe there are now seven fine bridges and 

should be "expressive of a national reliance upon one tunnel. The shipping of the Thames is all "be-
divine protection, and a distinct and unequivocal The high price of fresh butcher meat in our cities, low " the old London Bridge. 
national recognition of the divine sovereignty." should induce many farmers living near such large The incline of the Bohore Ghaut range, recently 
COMPOSITION OF THE ATMOSPHERE--V ALLEY OF markets to devote more attention to the raising of completed, is one of the most remarkable achieve-

DEATH. sheep and cattle. It is not the province of every ments of railway engineering in East India. The in
farm to produce this fatted meat. Some farms are, to cline is nearly 16 miles long, with a total rise of 1831 The atmosphere that we breathe in its ordinary all intents and purposes, breeding farms; others are feet, the two steepest gradients being 1 in 37 feet, and healthy condition is composed of the following con- fatting farms; but both are engaged in their respec- 1 in 40. It includes 25 tunnels and 8 viaducts, with sti.tuents :-Oxygen, 20·61 per cent.; nitrogen, 77·95 tive ways to provide for the pub�ic wants-the p ubl�c 1 1,250,000 cubic yards of embankment, and has occu. per cent.; carbonic acid, ·04 per cent.; watery vapor, larder. To keep up a successIOnal supply of nutrl- . pied seven years in construction. 

1·40 per cent. Now, the oxygen is the important in- tious food on every farm is no e�y task. .Throug�- Glass bushes or steps are being nsed for bearing Ii gredient which supports life, the nitrogen being ouly out the summer, autumn, and wmter, the d�fficulty IS for shatts, to some extent, in England; the glass .being a diluter of the oxygen; the carbonic acid gas is in not great. The .g:ass pastures and �azmg seeds protected at the ends by metal flanges attached to the scarcely appreciable quantity, and that is produced make ample prOVISIon for the stock durmg the .sum- pedestals with papier maehli or india-rubber interby the process of respiration and combustion on the mer and autumn, and the root crops for the wmter. 
1 surface of the earth, by which immense quantities are It is ouly in the early spring months and autumn that pose(. 

c�mtinually being formed; nevertheless, the propor- any difficulty arises, i .. e. the interim between roots NUTS that do not set squarely on their bottomil 
tionate quantit,. scarcely varies, for this very �as, I and grass and grass and roots. Now to J)rovide /loon strip the threads off the 1I011;s. 
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